
51st Logistics Readiness Squadron 
Traffic Management Office (TMO) 
Personal Property 
Building 635 
784-6915 

Personal Property’s 
Customer Information Guide 

This Guide is meant to assist Osan AB 
customers with their transition from our 
installation/AOR utilizing the Defense 
Personal Property System (DPS). 

Our office also has a DPS Café for customer 
utilization with on-hand support from a 
customer representative.  Perfect if you’re 
new to the system or can not access from 
another computer. 

We are open Mon – Fri from 0800 till 1600. 
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1.You must
select the 
Delivery 

address for 
Authorized 
delivery and 
Requested 
delivery. 

2. If you had
any POAs they 
will appear in 

drop down list. 
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Only the following 
locations require you to 
select a GBLOC: 
Yokota- QFFL 
Kadena-QIFL 
Misawa-QEFL 
Italy-UCFS 
Guam-PBNQ 
Azores-YAFC 
Cali-KKFA 
Fort Meade-BGAC 
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1. Read the top ‘Counseling Office’ information, then 
Check the box next to the statement.

2. Select 51 LRS/COUNSELORS for all shipments 
leaving South Korea.leaving South Korea.

Go to next slide for Stateside pick up 
example 



This will be the screen for any 
HHG shipment you are scheduling 
for the states.  Make sure to pick 
the closest Base to your Pick up 

address.  Example if pick is in San 
Antonio, TX your counseling 

office will be Lackland AFB, TX. 



1. Select View & Print on both the DD Form 1299  
and the DD Form 1797.  Then print each form. 

The DD Form1252 will be created by TMO so you will not have to print it out.  
2. !!!CLICK SUBMIT.  You need to bring all copies of 1299s and 1797s 
for each shipment to TMO Bldg 635 for your pick-ups to be finalized!!! 

If you do not bring us your copies your HHGs will NOT be picked up. 
Repeat all the steps again for any other shipment you 
are going to create.  This includes shipments being 

picked up from the states. 
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What is Military Professional Gear? 
If you don’t know already, Professional Gear (PRO-

Gear) is military required items that do not count against 
your total weight entitlement. 

This is defined as items that are required for the 
performance of duties at the next or later PCS location. 

This does not include, PT gear, ABU/ACU, service dress 
items, computers, plaques, awards, decorations, or 

office furniture (furniture of any kind). 

If you have any questions in reference to PRO-Gear 
please contract your local TMO office 



Personally Procured Move(PPM)/DITY moves 
 

This is a single slide from DPS. PPM self counseling 
screens are similar to other shipments.   

 

However, the following slide covers a single page 
which is unique to this process and explains how to 
properly fill it out for a correct PPM.  If you’re still 
unsure or have questions contact/visit our Office. 

 

Bldg 635  //  784-6915 (option 1) 
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1. Check No unless you do not have an GTC card. 
2. Type in 0% or 60% if you are taking the Advance Operating Allowance. 
3. Estimated Weight you are moving. 
4. Select the State you file your taxes with. 
5. If you are hiring a company to move your HHGs select yes. 
6. Click Next>> 



Preparing a Non-Temporary Storage Release 
(NTSR) also know as Gov’t storage. 

If you left property in Government paid storage at 
your (any) previous duty station and would like it 
delivered to your new duty stations you’ll need to 

complete an NTSR. 

This process is similar to other self counseling 
shipments, but the following slides will assist with 

NTSR specific details needed to complete the request. 
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1. Click NTSR 
2. Always select No for PPM when doing an NTSR 
3. Click Next>> 
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1. Always select no for Local Move. 
2. Put your Desired Delivery Date 
one month after your NTS 
Shipment Release Date. 
3. Click the rolodex. 



Select your NTS location 
then Click OK 

The address for your NTSR will always be 
NTS your station.  The city will be the base 
you were at when your HHGs were put into 
storage.  Phone any available while you are 
In-transit. Example above.  It will always be 
Like this. 

Street 



The following locations 
require you to select a 
GBLOC: 
Yokota- QFFL 
Kadena-QIFL 
Misawa-QEFL 
Italy-UCFS 
Guam-PBNQ 
Azores-YAFC 
Cali-KKFA 
Fort Meade-BGAC 

1. Select your delivery address for both 
Authorized and Requested Delivery Address
2. If you have any Releasing &/or Receiving 
agents ensure that you enter them on this 
page also. 
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3. Click the + next to add In-Transit Address 3 



                                  1 
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1. If you are PCSing to the states you will always select Full Release.  For anyone 
PCSing overseas see next slide. 

2. Estimate weight in NTS 
3. Click Next>> 
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If you are PCSing overseas you have the option to do a Full Release or a Partial 
Release.  A partial is when you only take the items you want out of storage and 
leave everything else in storage paid by the gov’t. 
1. If you are doing a Partial type See attachments.  Then we will need the 

inventory list from when your items were picked up to go into storage.  NO 
INVENTORY NO PARTIAL RELEASE. 

2. Estimate weight in NTS 
3. Click Next>> 
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1. Select View & Print on the DD Form 1299.  Then print it out.
2. !!!CLICK SUBMIT.  You need to bring copies of the 1299 and 1797

to TMO for your NTSR to be finalized!!! 
!!!If you do not bring us copies your HHGs will not be released to your 

next base.!!! 
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